
Corporate partners program

With their support, we are able to provide comprehensive medical, OB/GYN, 
behavioral health, and dental services to everyone, regardless of their ability to pay.  
Our Partners take us into their corporate families and make Chase Brexton a part of 
their culture. They encourage their employees to volunteer their time through local 
events and leadership roles and engage their customers and vendors on our behalf. 

We thank each of our partners and their communities for their generosity and their 
commitment in helping us... Because everyone’s health matters.

Our Corporate Partners consistently go above and beyond 
to support Chase Brexton Health Care’s mission to provide 
compassionate, quality health care that honors diversity, 
inspires wellness, and improves our communities. 
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team work

Partnering with Chase Brexton Health Care will help raise awareness of your corporate responsibility 
to your community. Partnering with us will enable you to get your message out to a targeted 
audience of potential customers and will show your existing customers your commitment to 
community service. There are a number of ways to partner with us!

Corporate engagement opportunities
•	 Event	Sponsorship
•	 Corporate	Team	Fundraising
•	 Workplace	Giving
•	 Volunteer	Engagement

Opportunities exist through a number of different channels and based on the individual goals and 
interest of your company. Contact us to find out how you can support the programs and services of 
Chase Brexton Health Care.

Interested in supporting a good cause in your community?
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partnership opportunities

Inaugural AIDSWalk/Run Baltimore — April 2015
Take steps to support our HIV/AIDS community - because every step counts. Put a team together 
for the inaugural AIDSWalk Baltimore today. Team fundraising builds camaraderie and respect for 
diversity - all while having fun.

At Chase Brexton, we strive to respect all manners of diversity. Each day, Chase Brexton provides 
care that honors and affirms our many patients. Patients of all ages, races, genders, gender 
identities, religions, sexual orientations, ethnicities, and socioeconomic statuses can expect hiqh 
quality, compassionate health care.

Chase Brexton’s Signature Gala Event — Fall 2015
The business community plays an important role in advancing philanthropy at Chase Brexton. The 
Gala presents an excellent opportunity for your business to support the health care needs of your 
community.  The Gala proceeds help support the programs and services of Chase Brexton, including 
our Hardship Fund which helps to remove the financial barriers to health care access for our very 
grateful yet underserved clients.

Corporate Partners receive Year-Round Benefits
Partnering with Chase Brexton Health Care on a year round basis provides your company with 
maximum exposure in our community, a true partner in the health of the Greater Baltimore area.  In 
addition to the identified event sponsor benefits, our Corporate Partners will receive the following:

•	 Invitations to lunch with the CEO
•	 Invitations to donor receptions
•	 Invitations to networking events
•	 Recognition year round on social media, Chase Brexton website, enewsletter, and the Brexton 

Beat newsletter

See the enclosed Sponsorship Benefits form

There are numerous opportunities to help us make a healthy 
difference in your community...
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Join team Chase

We will provide you with great ideas on hosting your own fundraiser to support the 
programs and services of Chase Brexton.  No need to reinvent the fundraising wheel. 
We have ideas, plans, logos, poster templates, and we’ll even provide you with your 
own webpage to help you reach your goal. 

Have you ever wanted to participate in the Baltimore Marathon, a Tough Mudder, or 
Spartan Race?  We will help you train and fundraise to meet your goals. We’ll provide 
you with your own webpage to get  you started, recruit your friends and family to 
support your efforts. 

Chase Brexton Health Care does not provide race entry at this time. The sole purpose of this program is to 
provide information to raise funds  for a race for which you are already registered or plan to register with. 

Do you have a momentous life event coming up? Getting married?  Having a special 
anniversary, birthday, Bar/Bat Mitzvah?  Now you can set up your own webpage and 
let your guests make donations to Chase Brexton in lieu of gifts. What a special way to 
celebrate your special day.
 

Whether you’re taking on an endurance event that challenges 
you physically or a personal campaign that conveys your story, 
join Team Chase and we will support you to the fi nish line.  
Th ere are three ways to join Team Chase:
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workplaCe giving

Simply sign up to make a contribution by directing a portion of your paycheck to Chase Brexton 
Health Care.  Your tax deductible donation is automatically sent to us to help support our mission 
to provide compassionate, quality health care that honors diversity, inspires wellness, and improves 
our communities.  Workplace giving programs provide a simple and convenient way to join the 
movement. 

Designate Chase Brexton Health Care as your charity in your workplace giving campaign today.

United Way Campaign Codes
•	 United Way of Central Maryland - 5672
•	 Maryland Charity Campaign - 5372
•	 Combined Charity Campaign - 5672
•	 Chesapeake Bay Area Combined Federal Campaign - 54252
•	 Combined Federal Campaign of the National Capitol Area - 54252

Participating in the charitable giving campaign sponsored by 
your employer is an easy way to help support the programs 
and services of Chase Brexton Health Care.
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volunteer engagement

help at the office
Chase Brexton Health Care welcomes office volunteers with skills in data entry, 
organization, graphic design, writing/editing, mailings, and the million and one tasks it 
takes to fundraise.

volunteer for a health Fair
Having a presence at health fairs lets people know we are in their community.  We have 
many more health fair opportunities than we can attend.  Volunteers can help!

pitch in at an event
Each year, Chase Brexton needs a virtual army of volunteers to make our events truly 
special and our walk a celebration of grassroots fundraising. Whether you register guests 
for our annual gala, pass out t-shirts at a walk, help set up a silent auction, or cheer on 
Team Chase, your one day of service can help make a huge difference.

Join a Committee
Most of our “behind the scenes” work is accomplished by folks who can commit additional 
time and resources to organize events and walks. We need leaders to head up committees 
for areas such as auction procurement, sponsorship, logistics, and planning. We also 
form committees that work in specific areas of Marketing & Communications, Corporate 
Development.

get Your Company involved
As a small business owner or professional, your skills and products can make a huge 
impact on Chase Brexton’s mission. You can make a gift of your printing or design services, 
contribute your photography skills, use your public relations firm to help get press for an 
event, or donate a company product or service for our live and silent auctions. The list is 
endless!
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